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And you shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with Building Up the Body of
all your soul and with all your
Christ
mind and with all your
strength.’
Mark 12: 30 This book gives

What They Need to Hear
This is the captivating, real-life story of how one
man returned to faith through the witness of his
son-in-law. Written over a period of almost two
years, Rev. Preus’s letters to his father-in-law,
Lloyd, contain devotional and
doctrinal insight. Preus offers
personal anecdotes and advice to
help readers who are struggling to
reach out to friends or family
members who have questions about
Christianity. $13.50

church leaders a
guidebook for
developing and
nurturing church
environments that
are psychologically
and spiritually
healthy. Author Bruce Hartung
combines research, real stories,
and personal experience that will
inspire you to reevaluate best
practices for loving and serving
your neighbors at church. $12

Heartbeat! Living with Passion in the Word of Christ
This Christ-help book intends to let the Word of Christ speak to your heart through the
stories of God’s people in the Bible and in today’s world so that you may be
encouraged and strengthened to live with passion for Christ daily and
throughout your life. Through the stories of God’s people in the Bible
and in today’s world, you will be encouraged and strengthened to live
with passion for Christ. Read and discover the Word of Christ in new
ways, learn to live deeply in that Word, and be led by God’s Spirit to live
God’s passion for the world with new eyes and a willing heart. $12
Are you looking for a particular item? Your MLRC can help you locate Christian books and gift
items. Special orders often arrive within a week. Please visit your MLRC in the large
classroom before and after the Sunday School Hour and after the late service, or email
mlresourcecenter@yahoo.com
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